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Company 

Introduction

Sonicworld is the most advanced sound wave technology company 
offering the most innovative sound wave healthcare systems.
We are setting the company's vision and mission with the aim of 
improving human health. 
Sonicworld is working hard to add value to human life with 
innovative challenges.
Sonicworld's mission statement is human respect, ethical and 
transparent management, and value-added creation. Based on this, 
we will do our best to become a company that is trusted and 
respected by society.

Introduction to 

Technology & 

Product(s)

Sonic wave whole body vibration machine is the most advanced sonic 
wave therapy system.

Unlike motor-type vibration machines, sonic wave whole-body vibration 
produces ultra-low, precise sound waves. It is the most advanced science 
using electromagnetic technology and the principle of speakers. It is the 
first equipment in the world to solve the noise and wear problems of 
parts of motor-type equipment. Sound wave exercise stimulates not only 
large muscles but also fine muscles that are difficult to exercise with 
general exercise. It even stimulates facial muscles. 

Sound wave vibration exercises increase muscles by more than 30% with 
weight training programs. It also has a stretching effect and induces 
muscle fatigue recovery. Sound waves also stimulate bone and tissue 
cells throughout the body. Sound wave vibration exercises can prevent 
injuries caused by exercise. It provides the best exercise effect you've 
ever experienced.

Beneficial effects of whole-body vibration include increased muscle 
strength, bone density, growth hormones, and improved blood and 
lymphatic circulation. Suitable for men and women of all ages, including 
patients, people with disabilities, injuries, and obesity. This applies to all 
areas of the healthcare industry. We also have certificates from FDA and 
CE.
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